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ARTICLE? 

If there is a particular feature you would like to 
see included – please contact:  
 
Ellie Gray 
Board Manager 
Email: ellie.gray@eastriding.gov.uk 
Telephone: (01482) 395447 
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This edition of the ERSCB Newsletter includes 
new legislation relating to co-sleeping, meaning 
that adults may now be guilty of an offence if it 
is proved that the death of a baby was caused 
by suffocation while the infant was in bed with a 
person and that person had consumed either 
alcohol or substances. 
 
In addition, P5 includes links to a blog written by 
a young woman who has suffered from mental 
health issues throughout her life. Well worth a 
read. 
 
If you would like to know more about the work 
of ERSCB or would like to be involved in any of 
the work you read about, please don’t hesitate 
to get in touch. 
 
 
 

Welcome to the October edition of East Riding 
Safeguarding Children Board (ERSCB) newsletter. 
As stated in the Children Act 2004 and Working 
Together 2015, the role of ERSCB is to coordinate 
and ensure the effectiveness of Board partners to 
safeguard and promote the welfare of children 
and young people. As well as our statutory 
duties, we also think it is important to keep you 
up to date with information, especially what’s 
going on in our local area. This edition contains 
information on the following: 

 
• ERSCB Neglect Strategy – P2 
• Anti-Bullying Week – P3 
• Co-Sleeping – P4 
• World Mental Health Day – P5 
• ERSCB Safeguarding Awareness Week – P6 
• Local/national news in brief – P7 
• Local and national contact details – P8 
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Neglect Strategy 

East Riding Safeguarding Children 
Board (ERSCB) Neglect Strategy and 
Action Plan 
 
There is now a considerable body of research 
which demonstrates the damage done to young 
children living in situations of neglect; this includes 
the impact of a lack of stimulation, resulting in 
delayed speech and language, and the 
development of insecure attachments. 
 
 
In the year 2014-15, 70% of children made 
subject of a child protection plan in East Riding 
were under the category of neglect (45% 
nationally) 
 
 
The pervasive and long-term cumulative impact of 
neglect on the well-being of children of all ages is 
also well documented. All aspects of children’s 
development can be, and are, adversely affected 
by neglect, including physical and cognitive 
development, emotional and social well-being and 
children’s mental health and behaviour. 
 
 
Approx half of cases held by the ER child sexual 
exploitation service featured past and/or current 
neglect (2016) 
 
 
The ERSCB has identified child neglect as a priority 
for action, particularly in respect of early help. The 
neglect strategy was published on the ERSCB 
website in August 2016, and can be found at: 
 
 http://www.erscb.org.uk/professionals-and-
volunteers/neglect/ 

 
In response, East Riding intends to roll out 
the Graded Care Profile 2, assessment tool 
for child neglect. First developed in the late 
1990, by Dr OP Srivastava and Professor L 
Polnay, it is a systematic and less 
subjective means of evidencing and 
assessing different aspects of care which 
could otherwise present as neglect. 
Latterly, the NSPCC has worked with Dr 
Srivastava to evaluate and refine the tool. 
Further information on Graded Care Profile 
2 can be found at: 
 
 https://www.nspcc.org.uk/services-and-
resources/services-for-children-and-
families/graded-care-profile/ 
 
A pilot project will be launched in late 
2016/early 2017, in Goole, involving 
practitioners and teams from ERYCC and 
health providers. The findings from the 
pilot will inform the further roll out of the 
assessment tool in 2017. This will be 
supported with training, available from the 
ERCSB. 
 
For further information, contact 
 dee.cooley@eastriding.gov.uk   
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Anti-Bullying Week 

 
Anti-Bullying Week 
 
Anti-Bullying Week in England is coordinated 
by the Anti-Bullying Alliance and this year takes 
place from the 14th-18th November 2016.  
 
Anti-Bullying Week shines a spotlight on bullying 
and encourages all children, teachers and 
parents to take action against bullying 
throughout the year.  
 
The theme this year is ‘Power for Good’ with 
the following key aims: 
 
• To support children and young people to use 

their ‘Power for Good’  – by understanding 
the ways in which they are powerful and 
encouraging individual and collective action to 
stop bullying and create the best world 
possible 
 

• To help parents and carers to use their  
‘Power for Good’ through supporting children 
with issues relating to bullying and working 
together with schools to stop bullying 
 

• To encourage all teachers, school support staff 
and youth workers to use their  ‘Power for 
Good’ – by valuing the difference they make 
in a child’s life, and taking individual and 
collective action to prevent bullying and create 
safe environments where children and young 
people can thrive. 

How can people get involved in 
Anti – Bullying Week? 
 
• If you are a school or college, register for 

Anti-Bullying Week updates by joining the 
free ABA School and College Network 

 
• Children can nominate their 

teacher/member of school staff for a 
‘Power for Good’ Award 
 

• Access free Anti-Bullying Week lesson 
plans, assemblies and top tips. 

 
• Sharing your Anti-Bullying Week plans and 

activities online (@ABAonline) using 
#antibullyingweek #powerforgood 

 
• Raise money for the work of the Anti-

Bullying Alliance by dressing up as a hero 
of your choice 
 

By visiting:  http://www.anti-
bullyingalliance.org.uk/anti-bullying-week/  
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Changes in Legislation – Co-Sleeping 
 
 
 

Co-Sleeping – Are you aware of the 
law? 
 

There has been a recent change in the law 
regarding infants sleeping in adults’ beds ‘or on 
any kind of furniture or surface being used by the 
adult for the purpose of sleeping’. 
 
The change has been made in the Serious Crime 
Act 2015, Part 5. If it is proved that the death of 
an infant under three years of age was caused by 
suffocation while the infant was in bed with a 
person (over the age of 16), that person is now 
guilty of an offence if they were under the 
influence of drink or a prohibited drug. 
 
This means that, if they are convicted, they are 
liable to, at the  very least, a fine and possibly 
imprisonment. 

 
It may be worth re-iterating the risks of co-
sleeping with families you are working with 
where there is a child under the age of 3 
years. 
 

Risks of Co-Sleeping 

 

Advice given to parents/carers by the NHS 
includes the following: 

The safest place for your baby to sleep for the 
first six months is in a cot in the same room as 
you. It is especially important not to share a bed 
with your baby if you or your partner: 

 

•Are smokers (no matter where or when you 
smoke and even if you never smoke in bed) 

•Have recently drunk alcohol 

•Have taken medication or drugs that make you 
sleep more heavily 

 

 
The risks of co-sleeping are also increased 
if your baby: 
 
• Was premature (born before 37 weeks), 

or 
• Had a low birth weight (less than 2.5kg 

or 5.5lb) 
 
As well as a higher risks of SIDS (Sudden 
Infant Death Syndrome), there is also a 
risk you might roll over in your sleep and 
suffocate your baby. Or your baby could 
get caught between the wall and the bed, 
or roll out of an adult bed and be injured. 
 
 
Never sleep with a baby on a sofa or 
armchair 
 
 
It is lovely to have your baby with you for 
a cuddle or a feed, but sleeping with your 
baby on a sofa or armchair is linked to a 
higher risk of SIDS. It is safest to put your 
baby back in their cot before you go to 
sleep. 
 
For more information visit the NHS 
website: Reducing Risk of SIDS 
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World Mental Health Day – 10 October 
2016 
 
Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) England co-
ordinated a World Mental Health Day on 10th 
October 2016.   
 
MHFA’s theme for 2016 is Psychological and Mental 
Health First Aid for all, and they have created a 
campaign called Take 10 Together. 
 
The campaign asked for everyone to check in on 
someone – a friend, a family member, a colleague 
or student – and have a meaningful 10 minute 
conversation with them about their mental health 
and wellbeing. 
 
Take 10 Together seeks to help people take their 
first step on the journey of improving their mental 
wellbeing and that of others around them, as well 
as demonstrating the importance of Mental Health 
First Aid. 
 
MHFA have designed and developed a whole host of 
content to help trainers deliver training and to help 
people get involved in Take 10 Together. 
 
• An instructor toolkit that you can use to show 

how you are personally supporting the MHFA 
England Take 10 Together campaign 

• A general campaign toolkit which MHFA 
encourage you to share with the organisations 
you are working with (employers, schools, etc), 
MHFAs you have trained along the way, and 
anyone who is interested in the work you do. 

 
 
Both toolkits can be accessed by following the link 
here: 
 
MHFA Take 10 Minutes Toolkit 
 
 

 

 
 
 
Picture Source: hyperboleandahalf blogspot 

 
Hyperbole and a Half  - Blog 
 
Hyperbole and a Half is a blog written by 
Allie Brosch. The blog tells stories of Allie’s 
struggles  with ADHD, depression and mental 
health issues from childhood into adulthood.  
 
Written in a humorous style and including 
comic-style graphics, the messages 
contained within the blog are very accessible 
and the blog has been applauded for raising 
awareness of mental health issues. 
 
Use the following links to access the Home 
Page, and two particular posts about Allie’s 
struggles with depression. 
 
http://hyperboleandahalf.blogspot.co.uk/ 

 

Adventures in Depression 

 

Adventures in Depression - Part 2 
 

https://www.mhfaengland-munroforster.com/
http://hyperboleandahalf.blogspot.co.uk/2011/10/adventures-in-depression.html
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Each day  will see a range of information 
cascaded across various media, to include: 

• Brief information about the issue 
• Contact details for relevant local and national 

services 
• Fictional case studies 

 

You can help! 

It is important to share the information as 
widely as possible. You can help us to do this 
by:  

• Sharing posts/tweets on social media 

• Logging on to the ERSCB Website News page 
and sharing the link across your 
service/agency networks 

The hashtags to look out for are: 

24 – 28 October   #keepthemsafER 

24 Oct - #SafERfromSelfHarm 

25 Oct - #SafERfromCSE #Nomore 

26 Oct - #SafERfromDomesticAbuse 

27 Oct - #SafERfromNeglect   

28 Oct - #Itseveryonesbusiness 

 

 

 

 
 

ERSCB Safeguarding Awareness Week 

 
 
 

 

Safeguarding Awareness Week 
 
East Riding Safeguarding Children Board is 
holding a Safeguarding Awareness Week in 
October 2016. 
 
The Safeguarding Awareness Week will take 
place during October half term holiday – 24th – 
28th October 2016.  
 
The week aims to engage with parents/carers 
and children and young people with a view to 
raising awareness of safeguarding issues, 
including what to do if you are concerned. 
 
Each day of the week will focus on raising 
awareness of one of the Board’s four key 
priorities: 
 
Monday, 24th October – Self Harm 
 
Tuesday, 25th October – CSE 
 
Wednesday, 26th October – Domestic Abuse 
 
Thursday, 27th October – Neglect 
 
Friday, 28th October – Where to go if you 
are worried 
 
 
The final day focussing on ensuring people know 
who to contact for advice and support if they are 
concerned. 
 
Use of social media will be the main focus for the 
awareness raising campaign, with a specific 
hashtag being used for the week long event, and 
individual hashtags for each day. 
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NATIONAL INFORMATION IN BRIEF 
 
 

Summary of joint targeted area 
inspections on child sexual 
exploitation and missing children 
 
The NSPCC has published a briefing on Time to 
listen, the thematic inspection report for the 
joint targeted area inspections of local area 
services’ responses to child sexual exploitation 
(CSE) and missing children which were carried 
out by Ofsted, HM Inspectorate of 
Constabulary (HMIC), Care Quality 
Commission (CQC) and HM Inspectorate of 
Probation (HMP). The key learning points from 
the report are highlighted. 
Source: NSPCC  Date: 10 October 2016 
 

Interviewing children and young 
people 
 
The NSPCC’s Impact and evidence insights 
series features a blog by Paul Whalley, Senior 
evaluation officer, who offers tips on 
interviewing children and young people to help 
evaluate services. 
Source: NSPCC 
 

Fostering in England inquiry 
 

The Education Committee has launched an 
inquiry into fostering in England. Issues which 
will be addressed include: recruitment and 
retention of foster carers; stability of foster 
care placements; foster care for young people 
with specific or challenging needs and its 
relationship with residential care; the 
involvement of young people in their care. 
Deadline for written submissions is Friday 25 
November 2016. 
 

Source: Education Committee  Date: 07 October 

2016 

Further information: Fostering inquiry 

 

Preparing social work students to 
appear in court 
 
Community Care features an article by Denise 
Turner from the University of Sussex 
on preparing social work students for 
appearing in court. Issues raised include: for 
newly qualified practitioners, the court setting 
can be overwhelming; digital technology and 
social media can also lead to a variety of new 
ethical complexities. The University of 
Sussex’s social work and law departments 
carried out a mock trial which gave students 
experience of making professional 
appearances in court, but also showcased 
their knowledge and increased their 
experience of working with other disciplines. 
Source: Community Care  Date: 5 October 
2016 
 

Using mobile devices over night 
 
The Headmaster’s and Headmistresses’ 
Conference (HMC) has carried out research in 
partnership with Digital Awareness UK 
(DAUK) into teenage use of mobile devices 
overnight. Of 2,750 pupils aged 11-18 who 
were surveyed, 45% admit they check their 
mobile device after going to bed (some more 
than 10 times a night). 32% of these 
students’ parents are not aware that they 
check their mobile device after going to bed. 
Source: HMC  Date: 06 October 2016 
 

The voice of the child in family 
courts 
 
Farrer & Co has published a briefing on 
listening to the voice of the child in family law 
proceedings. Key issues raised include: 
practitioners must explore ways which enable 
a child’s voice to be heard by the court, whilst 
ensuring that they are protected from 
potential emotional harm.  
Source: Farrer  Date: 03 October 2016 
 
 

https://www.nspcc.org.uk/fighting-for-childhood/news-opinion/time-to-listen-cse-missing-children
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/services-and-resources/impact-evidence-evaluation-child-protection/impact-and-evidence-insights/tips-interviewing-children-young-people
http://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commons-select/education-committee/news-parliament-2015/fostering-launch-16-17/
http://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commons-select/education-committee/inquiries/parliament-2015/fostering-16-17/
http://www.communitycare.co.uk/2016/10/05/prepared-social-work-students-appearing-court/
http://www.communitycare.co.uk/2016/10/05/prepared-social-work-students-appearing-court/
http://www.communitycare.co.uk/2016/10/05/prepared-social-work-students-appearing-court/
http://www.hmc.org.uk/blog/research-teenage-use-mobile-devices-night/
http://www.farrer.co.uk/News/Briefings/Listening-ears-switched-on-The-voice-of-the-child-in-family-proceedings/
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Anti-Bullying Campaign 

www.bullying.co.uk  

Barnardos 

www.barnardos.org.uk  

Child Exploitation & Online Protection (CEOP) 

www.ceop.gov.uk  

Child Accident Prevention Trust (CAPT) 

www.capt.org.uk  

Childline 

www.childline.org.uk  

Department of Education (DofE) 

www.education.gov.uk  

Gingerbread (practical support for single parents)  

www.gingerbread.org.uk   

Karma Nirvana (supporting victims of honour crimes 
and forced marriages)  

www.karmanirvana.org.uk  

National Centre for Eating Disorders 

www.eating-disorders.org.uk  

FRANK – The National Drugs Helpline 

www.talktofrank.com  

NSPCC 

www.nspcc.org.uk  

Private Fostering Campaign 

www.privatefostering.org.uk  

The Samaritans 

www.samaritans.org.uk  

Women’s Aid (support for domestic violence victims) 

www.womensaid.org.uk  

Young Minds (children’s mental health)  

www.youngminds.org.uk   

 

NATIONAL CONTACT INFORMATION 

East Riding Safeguarding Children Board 

Cross Street, Beverley, HU17 9BA 

Telephone: (01482) 396999 

Email: erscb.enquiries@eastriding.gov.uk   

Website: www.erscb.org.uk 

ERSCB training enquiries 

Telephone: (01482) 396994 

Email: erscb.training@eastriding.gov.uk 

Local authority designated officers (LADO): 

For education and school allegations contact Tony 
Marsh on (01482) 392139. 

For agencies and organisations allegations contact 
Lorraine Wilson on (01482) 396559.  

Early Help and Safeguarding Hub (EHaSH)   

If you think a child is being abused or neglected, 
contact: (01482) 395500  

Monday - Thursday 9am - 5:00pm.  

Friday 9am - 4:30pm.  

Secure email: 
childrens.socialcare@eastriding.gcsx.gov.uk  

Out of Hours (01377) 241273 

If a child is suffering abuse and requires urgent 
attention because of immediate danger, call the 
police on 999 or 101 

Further information on support for families, 
children’s social care and the process can be 
found on the 
http://www2.eastriding.gov.uk/living/children-
and-families/childrens-social-care/support-for-
families/  

Family Information Services Hub (FISH) 

Free, impartial service for children, young people, 
parents/carers and the people who support them 

Telephone: (01482) 396469 

www.fish.eastriding.gov.uk  
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